
FRESHFIELD LANE, HYTHE £975 per month

A BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM COTTAGE IN 
SALTWOOD

- AVAILABLE NOW  

This well-appointed cottage also features a large 
lounge diner, conservatory and front and rear 
gardens as well as a garage!



Freshfield Lane
Hythe CT21 4QH

SALTWOOD AREA , BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BATHROOM , 3 BEDROOMS , 
CONSERVATORY , FULLY FITTED KITCHEN , WHITE GOODS 

INCLUDED

Description
A beautiful cottage at the end of a secluded row of houses in Saltwood! 
The cottage has great outside space at the front and rear. 

Step through the door and into the entrance hallway which leads onto a great sized 
lounge/diner, with an entrance to the bright conservatory- which then leads onto the garden. 
A lovely fully fitted kitchen includes white goods, which leads onto the well maintained back 
garden. A well finished family bathroom on the first floor of the cottage includes a bath with an 
overhead shower. 

Two double bedrooms and one single bedroom. The enclosed front and back garden boast a 
patio, decked area and shed. 

Parking is provided by way of the garage and parking space. 

Regret no Smokers, DSS or Pets. 

Don't miss out on this rare opportunity and call Motis Lettings now on 01303 212025.

Postcode CT21 4QH 

Viewings Strictly by appointment only -
Property Reference MOTIS_001814 

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 9.00 - 5.30 
Saturday 9.00 - 3.00









IMPORTANT NOTICE
Descriptions of the property are subjective and are used in good faith as an opinion and NOT as a statement of 
fact. Please make further specific enquires to ensure that our descriptions are likely to match any expectations you 
may have of the property. We have not tested any services, systems or appliances at this property. We strongly 
recommend that all the information we provide be verified by you on inspection, and by your Surveyor and 
Conveyancer.


